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Bonnie Petrock, Petrock's Bar & Gril le

995 Mt. Kemble Avenue
Morristown. NJ 07960
913-425-t2t2

We always dreamed of owning our own restaurant. We worked hard to get the money.
We pianned how to succeed in a tough business. Michael studied in Paris, graduating from
the Cordon Bleu and the Ecole Hoteliere. In 1979 we bought the Brass Rail in Hoboken
and introduced a French menu. People said a French restaurant r,n'ould never make it in
Hoboken but our restaurant helped start the restaurant renaissance in Hoboken.

Only we had one big problem. Our restaurant was always full of smoke from cigarettes
and so was our home, above the restaurant. We tried air filters, "smokeaters", everything
we could think of. Nothing worked. Our business and our home always smelled of smoke.
We hated it but we thought we just had to put up with it.

Then the smoking gave us an even bigger problem. In 1987 we had a fire started by a
cigarette in our restaurant. We lost our business and our home. That was it. We decided
rt e rn,ould open a new restaurant when we could recover and we would do it our way -

no smoking.
In t992 we opened Pierre's, just off the village green in Morristown. We had only 40

seats to fill, we believed we could do that with good food and clean air, and we made our
restaurant entirely nonsmoking. We were right. Our business was so successful we had to
move to a bigger site in just 18 months. We loved the smokefree environment and so did
our customers.

Since 1993 we've been in our new location, south of Morristown in Harding Township,
in a building with 150 seats, including a bar with an extensive wine selection. We feature
our smokefree policy on our sign out front.

Our smokefree policy has only helped our business. We get nothing but thanks from
our customers. We're booked full every night. We're booked weeks in advance for
weekend dining. We've just expanded, adding a dining porch. We attribute a lot of our
success to being smokefree. Today, many people just won't go to a restaurant that allows
smoking.

There are many other benefits of a smokefree policy. We have no burn holes in our
tablecloths. There are no cigarette butts in the dishes. We never need to buy ashtrays or
replace stolen ashtrays. There's no stench of tobacco in the bathroom.

We bought our first restaurant from the widow of the former owner - he had died of
lung cancer. We don't know whether he was a smoker or if he got lung cancer from
breathing the smoke in his restaurant. But one more reason we're adamant about our
smokefree policy is to protect our employees and ourselves from the health hazards of
secondhand smoke. We'd never go back to allowing smoking in our restaurant.

[L'u.-L^d - //t'1^ 
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Bonnie Petrock, Petrock's Bar & GriIIe

In 1961 our family opened our liquor store and our barlrestaurant. We allowed smoking
in both. We expanded our liquor store in 1977 and made it nonsmoking. We continued to
sell tobacco products. We just don't allow smoking in our store. My father was asthmatic
and was extremely sensitive to smoke. It made him very ill. He would have loved to have
made the bar and grille smokefree. My Dad was ahead of his time. Instead, in 1979 he closed
the bar.

Well, my Dad passed away in 1989. In \992 we reopened the bar with his wish to be
smokefree. We have 38 table seats and 25 bar seats, and a menu that ranges from steaks,
burgers, and chicken to vegetarian entrees and sandwiches. Some of our family members
considered having smoking and non-smoking sections. But we all know that really doesn't
work in small places.

I was the chosen one to be managing the restaurant lZ-15 hours a day and there was no
way I would work in a hazardous environment and jeopardize my health. (When I was in
my 20s, I worked in smoky bars and, whenever I had a checkup, the doctor always asked me
if I smoked. Apparently there was evidence of a smoker's lungs. I have never smoked in my
life. The secondhand smoke was affecting me.)

Ours was one of the first smokefree restaurants in New Jersey. A few people were angry
and said we'd never make it. But our business has done very well. We're busier every year.
Nonsmokers seek us out - that's what keeps increasing our business. People who smoke
come here, too, and say they like it.

Lately we're getting a fair business in new mothers who want to get out and have a
drink and dinner in a place they feel comfortable bringing their babies. And there are lots of
new families in our neighborhood.

Everything in our bar and restaurant stays so much cleaner now that we're smokefree.
Our ceiling tiles are still white after five years. Maintenance is minimal. We only clean rugs
and upholstery once ayear, though, as we become busier, we will be cleaning bi-yearly.
Without smoking, we don't have that awful lingering smell and food aromas and flavors are
better.

One realtor did tell me he takes customers to smoking-permitted restaurants in case they
smoke. He said he would bring his business here if I permitted smoking and i could possibly
double or triple my business. I would never do it in a million years. There is nothing wrong
with a slow business growth. it's bound to last longer in the scheme of things.

I know other restaurant owners that want to go smokefree but are afraid they'll lose
customers. I tell them they'll get new business from people who want to go out and avoid
the smoke. These owners shouldn't sacrifice their own health. They work 12-15 hours a day
to make a good future for themselves, but they may have no future if they lose their health
because of secondhand smoke.

We always include our smokefree policy in our marketing. Right now we're running
newspaper ads that say "We're grillin' up the best steaks, burgers, and chicken but we ain't
smokin'. Petrock's Bar & Grille totally nonsmoking restaurant." And we'll always be
smokefree. WE DID IT DADI
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Josephine Deal and Al Iellimo
for the Iellimo Family

Sg, n,--1, t#.*J.
Bonnie Petrock
for the Petrock Familv
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/ X.r Jersey GASP does statewide advertising and publicrq'

featuring smokefree dining.

/
{ New Jersey GASP rviil list your smokefree restaurant in l00olo

Smokefree Diningln New Jersel. This directorv is distributed

statervide to:
' LtAtrtlns
' restaLlrallt reVic\\'ers
' uetvspirLrers
. health and consumer organizations
. legislators
. New Jersey GASP members

t
{  \ . r i  Jcr 'c i  ( ;ASP u ' i l l  put

) uur rc5t. lur l l l ) t  () l l  \ \ ' \ \  \ \ .njga5p.()rg.

/
{ Neu'Jersey GASP u'il l supply

you with free signs.

t
{ Smokefree Dining Is Best is a short explanation

of the advantases.

t
{ Smokcfrce Air Ec erru herc is

a why and hou'manual for

Jecisitrn nrakers in

workplace and public places,

P I e a s e  d e t a c h  t h i s  i n f  o r m a t i o n  s l i p  a n d  r e t u r n  t o  
I

l/rnf"wV

OASP
Group Agoinst Smoking Pollution

105 Mountain Avenue, Surnmit, NJ 0i901
908 273-9368 fax 9OB 773-9222
info@nj gasp.org www.njgasp.org

Necu Jersey GASP is a nonprofit educational organiTution,

foundedin 1974. Goals: to secure smokefree air for nonsmokers,
to ensure tobacco-free licres for children

Restaurant Information New Jersey GASP
105 Mountain Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901

908 273-9368 fax 908 273-9222
info@ njgasp.org wwwnjgasp.org

Please send me:

t] additional copy of The Smart Restaurateur

I Smokefree Dining Is Best

[ 100%o Smokefree Dining in New Jersey

I Smokefree Air Everywhere brochure/order form

tr "Welcome to 10070 Smokefree Dining," decal/sign

fl Yes, my restaurant is smokefree, and I would like to be
listed in 100o/o Smol<efreeDiningin Mq, Jersey and on

www.njgasp.org

My name

Title

Name of restaurant

Address

City

State zip

Telephone

\Tebsite

Mv restaurant is in Counry




